Hand-lay up method was used to prepare epoxy (EP) -chopped rock wool composites. The dynamical properties for EP/chopped rock wool composites with different weight percentage of chopped rock wool (2.5, 3.5, 5, 7.5, and 10 wt %) had been studied by using ultrasonic test method (direct method).
Introduction
Composite materials are used into various fields, such as aircraft and space structures, because of the excellent characteristics, e.g., light-weight, high ratio of relative intensity and high ratio of relative rigidity [1] .
Most sound-absorbing materials are fibrous or porous and are easily pentrated by sound waves. The fibrous materials are composed of either glass fibers or minerals fibers such as rock wool [2] . The major applications of rock wool, glass wool, and slag wool derive from their performance as thermal and acoustic insulators and as filtration media, as materials are noncombustible and resist moisture and short-term wetting, out door insulates, they have extra merit as building and industrial insulation such as furnaces industrial [3] .Rock wool an organic and not allow to growth funguses, parasites', and bacteria , help to protection the environment from unclean , in agriculture rock wool can be used as airing earth.
Non destructive evaluation (NDE) is a huge and diverse field. Regarding experimental methodology it includes not only ultrasonic's but also a wide range of complementary techniques such as x -rays, optical technique such as direct visual inspection using microscopic, telescopic, thermal technique such as infrared [4] . Elastic wave energy at ultrasonic frequencies has been successfully heard over the past 35 years. Ultrasonic as a non destructive testing become widely used in industry and reliable measurements, used to study the dynamic properties of materials such as compressional, shear velocitiesVp,Vs, Poisson ratio μ, shear modulus G, modulus of elasticity E, bulk modulus B, and other parameter such as acoustic impedance Z [5] .
The investigation of dynamical properties of polymer composites is of great interest at present because of the growing use of these materials for industrial applications likes aircraft structures were the composite shell reduce frequency noise transmission to the aircraft fuselage, rock wool fiber mat used to improves FRP fire resistance [6] , [7] .
The matrix material was epoxy resin (Sikadur52-A) prepared by the reaction of bisphenol A with the hardener (Sikadur 52 -B) epichlorohydrine as shown in Fig.(1) [8] , supplied by company sanyicad, kaynatceTurkey as matrix,(Density1.1*10 3 kg/ m 3 ) ,loose rock wool supplied by Jordan rock wool company was added to the matrix, the rock wool insulation products have a mean diameter about 4 to 6 μm and the density range of rock wool 23 -200 kg /m 3 [3] . 
Experimental part and measurements Employed Materials

Materials preparation
Hand-lay up method was used to prepare epoxy resin; a clean disposable container was used for mixing an exact amount of hardener with the EP with ratio 2: 1 part by weight. An aluminum mould with dimensions 4.5 cm, 4.5 cm, 10.5cm consists of eight plate's joints was use to prepare samples. Aluminum plate mould was cleaned with water and soap solution followed by distilled water and put it in oven at 50 o C for one hour, then coated with wax and nylon to prevent adhesion of samples with aluminum mould before curing and left it to dry at room temperature.
An electronic balance of accuracy 0.01 was used to measure the weight of chopped rock wool (different weight percentage) with epoxy resin. A local apparatus according to ASTM C167-82 was prepared to measure the thickness for loose materials(rock wool) to calculate the density of rock wool as shown in The composites were prepared by mixing epoxy resin (EP) and chopped rock wool with different weight percentage (2.5, 3.5, 5, 7.5, and 10 wt %) by using hand-lay up method. Part of EP resin was poured into mould. The different weight percentage of rock wool was added then the remained matrix was added. Aluminum plate was used to compress the composite in order to have a uniform thickness and getting rid of bubbles. EP/chopped rock wool composites were cured at room temperature for 24 hours then removed from the mould and release it after four hours and. To obtain smoothing surfaces of composites using smoothing paper. The prepared EP resin and composites are labeled as shown in Table ( 1), Fig.(3) shows the prepared reference sample (1), and composites. 
Ultrasonic test
In this study we are focusing on the ultrasonic waves such as the compressional and shear waves (with frequencies 33, and 55 kHZ respectively) as they are the basic waves propagation in materials. A new sonic viewer device model-5217A was used to measure the transmission time in microsecond then recorded the times after folding the sample 4 times to calculate average times of compressional, shear waves of EP and EP/ chopped rock wool composites. Coupland joint (greese) was used to joint transducers and sample The average times of compressional, and shear waves of reference sample (1), and EP/chopped rock wool composites are shown in Table ( 2). The difference of average time's values of waves is due to randomly distribution of voids inside rock wool.
The average times (Tp,Ts), and length path d (9.7cm) are used to calculate compressional, and shear velocities (Vp,Vs) in m/sec as shown in equations below [10] . 
Determination of the dynamic elastic moduli
For most materials that are stressed in tension and at relatively low levels, stress and strain are proportional to other through the equation Applied stress on the material (GPa), E: Eliastic conestant(modulus of elasticity or young's modulus in GPa), ε : the strain of material [11] . If body is perfectly elastic, it behaves according to Hooke's law, and strain is proportional to stress. Most of the elastic constants are measured or defined in terms of ratio of stress to strain produced. The different constants are defined in terms of different kinds of force or stress (tension, compression, shear, etc) [12] .The dynamic elastic moduli was calculated from the above Vp and Vs which are poisson ratio(µ), shear modulus(G), modulus of elasticity(E),bulk modulus(B), and other parameters such as acoustic impedance(Z) are shown in equations below. Where: Z: acoustic impedance (Rays = kg/m 2 .sec [5, 13, 14] .
Results and Discussion
Density of rock wool was calculated by using a local apparatus and it was equal to 42.53Kg/m 3 . Density of reference sample 1 and the average densities of EP/ chopped rock wool composites were calculated by using Archimedes principles and they were equal to 1134, 1152 Kg/m 3 respectively. Compressional velocity (Vp) of reference (1) and EP/chopped rock wool composites are shown in Fig.(4) . The results show the values of reference (1) is equal to 3316 m/sec, random values of compressional velocity for EP/chopped rock wool composites due to random distribution of rock wool in the matrix, the variation between the maximum and minimam values of compressional velocity is equal to 6 % which could be as a results of un uniform distribution voids inside rock wool structure. Shear velocity (Vs) of reference (1) and EP/chopped rock wool composites are shown in Fig.(5) , where the results show that the average values of shear velocity for reference sample (1) is equal to 1037m/sec, the values of shear velocity for EP/chopped rock wool composites are decrease with increasing weight percentage of rock wool as a results of rock wool content inside the matrix. The variation between the maximum and minimam values of shear velocity is equal to 22.4 %.Zimmer reported that the undirectional of fibers array causes heterogeneous structure of the material results in dispersion of waves propagation [15] . 
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Randomly behavior of wave velocities propagate in the composite material are observed and the values of compressional velocity are greater than the values of shear velocity due to the particles of material are vibrating along the direction of compressional waves propagation while the particles of material are vibrating perpendicular to the direction of shear waves propagation. [16] .
Dynamical elastic moduli are calculated and the results of poisson ratio ( μ ), shear modulus (G), modulus of elasticity (E), bulk modulus (B),and other parameters such as acoustic impedance (Z) are shown below.
Poisson ratio of reference (1) and EP/chopped rock wool composites are shown in Fig.(6) , where the results show that the values of poisson ratio for reference (1) is equal to 0.45, slight vary of poisson ratio for EP/chopped rock wool composites with increasing weight percentage of rock wool. The variation between the maximum and minimum values of poisson ratio is equal to 6.2 % due to randomly distribution of voids inside rock wool. These results agree with the values of poisson ratio for solid materials (0 -0.5) [17] .
Fig.(6) Poisson ratio (μ) ) versus rock wool wt% of EP/chopped rock wool composites.
Shear modulus (G) of reference (1) and EP/chopped rock wool composites are shown in Fig.(7) , where the results show that the values of shear modulus for reference (1) is equal to 1.3 GPa, while the values of shear modulus for EP/chopped rock wool composites almost decrease with increasing weight percentage rock wool as a result of decreasing the shear velocity values due to defects such as voids as shown in Figs. (8) . The variation between the maximum and minimum values of shear modulus is equal to 32.2%. 
Fig.(8) Defects (voids) inside EP/chopped rock wool composites (sample H).
Modulus of elasticity (E) of reference (1) and EP/chopped rock wool composites are shown in Fig.(9) . Where the results show that the modulus of elasticity for reference (1) is equal to 3.77 GPa, while the values of modulus of elasticity for EP/chopped rock wool composites decrease with increasing weight percentage of rock wool due to weak interface bond between EP and chopped rock wool due to defects such as voids inside rock wool as shown in Fig.(10) . The variation between the maximum and minimum values of modulus of elasticity is equal to 35 %.
In Fig.(10) . The variation between the maximum and minimum values of modulus of elasticity is equal to 35 %. maximum and 
Rock wool wt% Shear modulus(GPa)
Ref (1) EP/chooped rock wool composite minimum values of modulus of elasticity is equal to 35 %. Bulk modulus (B) of reference (1) and EP/chopped rock wool composites are shown in Fig.(11) . Where the results show that the values of bulk modulus for reference (1) is equal to 10.8 Gpa, the values of bulk modulus for EP/chopped rock wool composites are almost similar and slight variation with increasing weight percentage of rock wool. The variation between the maximum and minimum values of bulk modulus is equal to 16.9 %. Acoustic impedance (Z) of reference (1) and EP/chopped rock wool composites are shown in Figure (12 
